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Abstract: Environmental services of biodiversity, clean water, etc., have been considered byproducts
of farming and grazing, but population pressures and a move from rural to peri-urban areas are
changing land use practices, reducing these services and increasing land degradation. A range of
ecosystem markets have been reversing this damage, but these are not widely institutionalized,
so land managers do not see them as “real” in the way they do for traditional food and fiber products.
There are difficulties defining and monitoring non-food/fiber ecosystem services so they can be
reliably marketed, and those markets that do operate usually do so in a piecemeal single product
way in the interest of simplicity for the buyer, and seldom adequately regulate or compensate land
managers for non-market benefits. New profitable uses of degraded water and regenerating land are
emerging, but they require technology transfer or supply chain development to facilitate adoption.
There is a need for a transformational change in the way land and water are used to promote a
broader approach, so environmental services become a mainstream activity for land managers. A far-
sighted Philanthropist is required to support an International institution to take up the challenge of
institutionalizing such a ‘brokerage’ system to operate globally.

Keywords: ecosystem services; biodiversity; salinity; carbon-sequestration; ecosystem-service-
markets; transformational change; community based NRM organizations; regenerative agriculture;
UNCCD; World Bank

1. Introduction
1.1. Background and Context

Farming has traditionally been an individual, family or corporate endeavor aimed at
profit or food production. It is also increasingly seen as providing important environmental
services such as biodiversity, the production of clean water, carbon sequestration, etc.,
although the methods of incentivizing the farmer for the production or protecting of these
are still evolving. Environmental services are a subset of the sum of benefits obtained from
nature termed ecosystems services, in turn categorized in four classes, viz., provisional,
regulating, cultural and supporting [1,2]. Supporting and regulating services are those
services crucial for the sustained supply of provisioning services and cultural services, as
depicted in Figure 1. Supporting and regulating services are often replaced by external
human inputs (mineral fertilizer to replace natural nutrient cycling, pesticides to replace
natural pest control) in intensively managed agricultural landscapes, resulting in a dis-
connection between supporting and regulating services on the one hand and provisioning
services on the other. However, for the less intensive and for low-income farmers with
limited resources, these supporting and regulating services may not be sufficiently replaced
and become crucial for provisioning services, leading to degradation.
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Figure 1. A typology of possible ecosystem services, including those of the products of direct 
interest to farmers and other land managers [3]. 

Population pressure and changed land use have seen much formerly productive 
land and water become degraded. Where the land manager or farmer can re-establish 
sustainable production of marketable goods, it might be expected to be funded in 
the ordinary course of the farming business, but this becomes more difficult when the 
damage is relatively intractable, such as salinity, acidity, and erosion (see below). In 
these situations, most of the benefits are substantially not marketable, and sometimes 
the cause originates outside the farm, making compensation for the damage difficult 
to collect and regulation difficult to implement. A significant class of farmland suffer-
ing from this degradation lies in the growing areas of peri-urban land. Feng et al., [4] 
(this volume), have discussed the impact from the ongoing migration from rural areas 
to cities and near city farmland using a prefecture in South West China as an example. 
The resulting flow of polluted storm or other drainage waters from urban to peri-
urban and rural areas often contains pollutants such as salts, heavy metals, biologi-
cally active chemicals, and nutrients, having attendant health and eutrophication im-
pacts on the rural land it may be draining to. This creates a significant need for resto-
ration that can seldom be paid for by the land manager or farmer of that land. 

This damage presents as a continuum between lightly impacted and heavily pol-
luted or damaged sites, sometimes in the same general area depending on topog-
raphy and drainage. In this commentary, there is a focus on degradation that the 
land manager can realistically address to restore some production, or to create re-
serve lands, if provided with supplementary payment or other incentives to offset 
the additional costs. This paper does not cover areas of gross pollution damage, where 
the problem is more logically covered by a sewage treatment works. It often uses sa-
linity as representative of the more extreme types of degradation farmers might ad-
dress from among those that occur, as its treatment illustrates some of the complexity 
in the issues reviewed (see below). 

1.2. Public Investment in Land Restoration 
Much public sector investment in research and extension has occurred over time 

to achieve ecological restoration ends; terms such as Sustainable Land Management 
(SLM) and Climate Smart Agriculture (CSA) as articulated by the Food and Agricul-
tural Organization of the United Nations (FAO) [5], and by the UNCCD as Land Deg-
radation Neutrality (LDN), are being championed by the United Nations Convention 
to Control Desertification (UNCCD) [6]. The many approaches, termed agroecological 
approaches for example ‘regenerative agriculture’ are recorded in successive reports 
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Population pressure and changed land use have seen much formerly productive
land and water become degraded. Where the land manager or farmer can re-establish
sustainable production of marketable goods, it might be expected to be funded in the
ordinary course of the farming business, but this becomes more difficult when the damage
is relatively intractable, such as salinity, acidity, and erosion (see below). In these situations,
most of the benefits are substantially not marketable, and sometimes the cause originates
outside the farm, making compensation for the damage difficult to collect and regulation
difficult to implement. A significant class of farmland suffering from this degradation lies
in the growing areas of peri-urban land. Feng et al., [4] (this volume), have discussed the
impact from the ongoing migration from rural areas to cities and near city farmland using
a prefecture in South West China as an example. The resulting flow of polluted storm or
other drainage waters from urban to peri-urban and rural areas often contains pollutants
such as salts, heavy metals, biologically active chemicals, and nutrients, having attendant
health and eutrophication impacts on the rural land it may be draining to. This creates a
significant need for restoration that can seldom be paid for by the land manager or farmer
of that land.

This damage presents as a continuum between lightly impacted and heavily polluted
or damaged sites, sometimes in the same general area depending on topography and
drainage. In this commentary, there is a focus on degradation that the land manager can
realistically address to restore some production, or to create reserve lands, if provided with
supplementary payment or other incentives to offset the additional costs. This paper does
not cover areas of gross pollution damage, where the problem is more logically covered
by a sewage treatment works. It often uses salinity as representative of the more extreme
types of degradation farmers might address from among those that occur, as its treatment
illustrates some of the complexity in the issues reviewed (see below).

1.2. Public Investment in Land Restoration

Much public sector investment in research and extension has occurred over time to
achieve ecological restoration ends; terms such as Sustainable Land Management (SLM)
and Climate Smart Agriculture (CSA) as articulated by the Food and Agricultural Or-
ganization of the United Nations (FAO) [5], and by the UNCCD as Land Degradation
Neutrality (LDN), are being championed by the United Nations Convention to Control
Desertification (UNCCD) [6]. The many approaches, termed agroecological approaches
for example ‘regenerative agriculture’ are recorded in successive reports of the High-Level
Panel of Experts [7] and are becoming mainstream in development agency literature and
plans, but uptake by farmers and other land managers remains low.
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Why is this?
As has been said in different ways by many observers [8], they will not undertake

changes in land use unless:

• It is profitable;
• It conforms to a significant extent with their experience and values.

Investments in conservation, restoration and sustainable ecosystems use are increas-
ingly seen as a “win-win situation” that generates substantial ecological, social, and eco-
nomic benefit, but the distribution of benefits and the apportionment of costs and rewards
are not often skewed in favor of the land user. Although these efforts may have been
successful in terms of generating environmental benefits, very few provide the range of
goods and services once provided by the original ecosystems or even the degraded systems
that were replaced [8].

The experience of most land managers and livestock keepers is that damaged land
is unprofitable. Land managers have always made efforts to adapt to salinity and other
significant damage (farmers do not want to relocate), but these interventions will cease once
livelihood problems overwhelm them. Most governments have not seen it as profitable
to subsidize the rehabilitation of damaged land, apart from through R&D and extension,
as this requires sustained effort for bio physical success, the scale of investment is high,
and the returns are uncertain [5]. There is also a legacy of failure to achieve the expected
financial benefits, particularly with salinity, often because plants and techniques have not
been well targeted [9], and partly because of inadequacies with the survey and mapping
capabilities for the fine grain required for the accurate targeting and apportioning of costs
and benefits [10,11]. From the perspective of land managers, there are at least three factors
inhibiting action:

• The delay between the investment and the benefit stream as new techniques such as
perennial halophytes become established or soil or landform treatments take effect;

• Many of the benefits such as biodiversity enhancement, carbon sequestration, etc.,
are not, or are only partially useful, to the land manager;

• There is often significant technical complexity and/or a need to access new plants for
land regeneration, requiring technical assistance and demonstration for success.

1.3. Linking Research to On-Ground Outcomes

In 2004, Australia made a substantial investment, eventually totaling some $AU 1.5 billion
in pursuit of “the nation’s plan to combat salinity” (House of Representative report 2004) [12].
Following a 10-year National Dryland Salinity Program of research to support this plan,
the final report [13] listed lessons for policy makers including:

• Practical solutions are not easy to find and their impact may not be felt for decades;
• Salinity management should be integrated with other natural resource management

strategies;
• In some cases, we will have to live with salinity and must find the institutional and

practical means to make that possible.

This complexity has not often been well served by research as most of it focuses
on a few aspects of landscape management in the interests of limiting the variables [14].
Investment into funding successful results of R&D that have occurred is also not well served
as much practice is dominated by official funding agencies who are reluctant to “own”
mechanisms such as reverse tenders and other private sector funding activities, which are
perceived as risky [15]. An important component of this risk is price discovery for services
previously provided “free”. According to Australia’s premier research group (CSIRO),
the economic value of public benefits such as clean water, climate stability, biodiversity,
and soil fertility is clear, and as elaborated in the Global Assessment Report appended
totheir website [11]. However, there are few markets where they can be purchased readily,
and there are significant ongoing difficulties assuring buyers that the services or goods
have beenprovided and are durable for the time expected by the financiers. Some suggest
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many ecosystem services cannot be valued and so traded [16], and many suggest other
forms of regulatory or indirect subsidies can be more effective than market systems, which
can be distorted through power imbalances (see below), conflicts of interest and access,
particularly in less developed nations [17,18].

The persistence of research interest in salinity and other relatively intractable Natural
Resources Management (NRM) issues began when future food demands became apparent
in the 1950s and is testament to the need, but also the difficulties. This may relate to the
reluctance of supporters to deal with each problem in a broader NRM context, precisely due
to the technical and, particularly, the institutional and social complexity of implementing
the results. In Australia, where experimental activity has been evaluated as successful over
a 10-year period, there has been a lack of institutional and political follow through, echoing
experience in the US [19].

2. Implementing Natural Resources Management
2.1. Participatory Approaches

Throughout this period, there has been a move away from the traditional relatively
closed economic planning system, in domains where it has become apparent the variables
are too complex for administrative certainty, towards more open systems that allow for hu-
man differences in “world view” and natural resource systems that vary greatly across short
distances and in time [20–22]. These systems delegate more power to local stakeholders
and participants who are held to be more likely to understand or to adapt to these differ-
ences when they are discovered. Their origin lies in “systems theory” [23], they include
“institutional learning” [24], “experiential learning” [25] the impact of “degrees of empower-
ment” [26] and “resilience and stability of ecological systems” [27]. Together, they facilitate
considering the world as a linked system of subsystems, amenable to movement through
the action of people. There are many varieties of these essentially adaptive management
protocols, often collectively referred to as “participatory approaches”, but they remain
contested with some traditional planners as the cost and time for implementation remain
as uncertain as the outcomes, and they may still not allow for the impact of short project
and political cycles [28,29].

2.2. Australian Experience

Australia has had a long interest and very substantial investment in participatory
approaches to engaging, education and contributing to the financing of natural resources
management on-ground with some notable successes. In order of introduction:

• The Landcare movement, which by the mid-1990s was estimated to have reached one
third of Australian farms through some 6000 local Landcare groups, has been excellent
in raising community awareness of the links between production and the supporting
environmental services and in communicating many different solutions, such as
‘regenerative agriculture’ to farmers, supporting agencies, schools, etc. However,
at the end of the “Decade of Landcare”, it was judged a failure by the Australian
National Audit Office (ANAO) in reducing land and water degradation—its stated
objectives asquoted in Campbell 2016 [30]. These were assessed to have been largely
aspirational and relying on farmers and land managers to fund changes in land
practice by themselves, such as ‘regenerative agriculture’ which has succeeded in this
way.

• The National Heritage Trust (NHT) was formed in 1997 to address this need for
investment to support Landcare, and this morphed into a regional NRM model
based on regional or catchment organizations under different names in different states.
By 2007 and a decade of activity, some $AU 1 billion had been invested in planning and
implementing NRM activities across Australia. Campbell goes on to discuss, from his
own experience in establishing Landcare and administering NHT, how an essentially
community-based process gradually evolved into a more top-down process under
political pressures inherent in changing governments, and state government seeking to
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“cost shift” by assigning state officials to manage these activities and then selling down
their own research farms and regional centers. The resulting competition for staff
and resources and support for funding diminished its initial impact in empowering
land managers to implement activities they saw as being in their interests, even where
subsidized [30]. See also Lockwood et al. who discussed “Multi-level Environmental
Governance: lessons from Australian natural resource management” [31].

• This author’s experience with the latter program (2005–2014) showed that signif-
icant on-ground impacts are achieved where strong local boards relate well with
regional councils, state authorities and innovative commercial service providers to
create “nested multi-level systems of community-based governance”, as described
by Marshall [32,33], but this was very much personality driven and against the trend
towards centralization discussed by Campbell and others. An important feature of
the successes was the ability of strong boards to align the community’s strategic plans
and timing with the sometimes slightly different strategic objectives and timing of
funding bodies—state, private and philanthropic—as part of a “brokerage” function.
This tended to, but did not finally, overcome the inherent weakness of the electoral
process in being able to follow a transformational process long enough for it to be in-
stitutionalized and to facilitate the mobilization of additional resources from different
sources.

2.3. International Experience

International experience with participatory approaches has a similarly long history
and very significant investment since the 1990s, where differences across world views and
their interaction with landscapes are often wider than in Australia and other Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) nations, but remains contested for
similar reasons. This requires more and more flexible approaches but is justified by the
increasing scale of the population movement induced problems, as discussed by Sinclair
and Coe [34]. Each of the main international finance institutions, many national develop-
ment agencies and private Non-Government Organizations (NGO)s pay attention to these
approaches in providing finance for community and environmental related “development”,
as discussed below, but many focus on a particular intended outcome, such as “biodi-
versity” conservation or “poverty alleviation”, which can be confusing to land managers
whose world views may not see such divisions or see them in similar terms. A more signifi-
cant issue in scaling up or investing across scales for natural resource related activities is the
necessity to nest them within national strategies, laws and changing political imperatives
if they are to be implementable, as discussed by the World Bank’s responsible officer for
Community Driven Development (CDD) [35]. Interested private philanthropic or commer-
cial firms seeking a “social license to operate” have similar hurdles, and the communities
themselves need a way utilize these potential assets towards their own objectives in some
continuing way.

3. Sources of Finance for On-Ground Outcomes

The growth of tenders for the supply of biodiversity conservation (conservation
tenders) in lower income countries has been rapid, and successful in large trials, but a
lack of local markets for conservation and design difficulties have limited replication,
even though it is seen to contribute to poverty alleviation [36]. These authors conclude that
auction systems designed to deliver income transfer outcomes are more directly attractive
to farmers than limited technical issue auctions that have high transaction costs in delivery.
Others suggest taking a “landscape approach” to implementation, to take the range of land
users and ecological, social, and institutional circumstances into better account as being
more successful [37].

Significant international grant investments have long been directed towards more
integrated and open-ended approaches to land degradation by international agencies such
as the World Bank [38], but these tend to have a poverty alleviation focus. These investment
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packages have evolved as new ecosystem considerations become significant, such carbon
sequestration [39]. The Climate Smart Territories (CST) program, for example, seeks to
integrate adaptation to climate change with the need for food security [40]. Specific
Payments for Ecosystems Services (PES) are increasingly described in these programs,
although the “payments” by the regional, national or global beneficiaries are only implied
as they are covered in the institutional grants or loans.

In these examples, PES is seen in a broader sense, contributing to the livelihood of land
managers and to other off site, regional or international beneficiaries, but replication is still
limited, the transaction costs are significant. NRM in this broad sense is also not sustainable
once the institution withdraws support for the transaction costs [4]. These substantial
but still piece meal investments will not solve the issue of sustainability. Non-market
investment in NRM will only be sustainable once land managers learn they can depend on
payments for the ecosystem benefits they deliver and that these payments will need to be
seen to come from the beneficiaries one way or another. This means “bridging the gap”
from beneficiaries to the land manager, upon whose agency delivery depends.

There is no consolidated figure for international investment in natural resources
management and there are many guises: rural development, agriculture, food security
catchment management, irrigation, etc. The scale and range of funds available for directed
NRM are already very considerable and growing (although still modest compared with the
investment in industrial production practices, which operate within markets). For example,
for biodiversity conservation alone, 183 funds were listed by the Aichi Convention Secre-
tariat [41] for 2006. The private sector also invests in various ways for conservation, usually
related to gaining “a social license to operate” (SOL). There also many private philanthropic
and Non-Government (NGO) investments in carbon sequestration or forestry, but all of
these are discrete “markets” usually operating individually and without a broader view of
their landscape and human impact.

This suggests that the funding need is not so much for new innovative funding
mechanisms, but towards thinking “innovation” more broadly [42]. Are we ready for a
transformational change in Natural Resource Management that sees land mangers as sellers
of a range of desired services for prices that will induce the action? The transaction costs
will be significant, but only worth making if the result is a self-sustaining market made
up of willing buyers and sellers. In short, a system to assure both on performance, and to
facilitate persistence for longer than the normal investment project cycle of 4–7 years.

Transformational change is common in business, but in the world of public policy,
many reforms fail for various reasons including gaining and sustaining support for change,
so political leaders often settle for incremental change even if they recognize transforma-
tional change is needed [14,43]. What has changed that might justify a new approach?

4. Towards Transformational Change in NRM Funding

There is now a growing awareness, particularly among electorates and populations
in many political systems, that we have (or soon will) cross global thresholds having
significant risks for this and future generations. Scientific opinion suggests that we have
already transgressed two of nine planetary boundaries upon which life depends: risk of
climate change and biodiversity loss [44]. “Think global and act local” has entered the
popular lexicon, but how to achieve this is less clear. The paradigms of the Economics of the
Coming Spaceship Earth as articulated by Boulding in 1966 [45] and the 1974 Gaia concept
of Lovelock and Margulis [46] are being revisited; to change our conception of causality
from state change—to process change, away from an idea of local causality—to a global
system that operates across scales and knowledge domains [47]. The “biodiversity” and
“climate” emergencies are often treated separately, although from a landscape perspective
they are closely related. Soil changes are very significant to both, so we address these needs
through the (slightly) more topical climate issue, and soils.

The impetus of “climate emergency” gave rise to recommendations at the Conference
of Parties (COP) 24 at Katowice in Poland in 2018 that “ambitious mitigation actions are
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indispensable to limit global warming to 1.5 ◦C.” and “a mix of mitigation and adaptation
implemented in a participatory and integrated manner can enable rapid, systematic tran-
sition in urban and rural areas” with significant new investment, and it is the depleted
(degraded) soils where the greatest potential for carbon gains exists, at least back to a
suggested “steady state” (Box 4.1 IPCC Working Group III) [48]. The IPCC Working Group
III’s 5th assessment in 2014 identified that at USD 100 per/ton (CO2 eq), the restoration of
organic content in soils has the greatest potential for considerable significant sequestration
to occur in land-based systems and that the equivalent value for grazing management is
$US 20 per/ton (CO2 eq.). It was suggested in Paris in 2015 that at this scale of investment,
a “one shot” significant contribution to climate stability is possible that will also enhance
food security and biodiversity while reducing poverty, in different ways in different re-
gions [49]. The key is to turn this investment into a sustainable new system. The Paris
Accords suggest that an appetite for a global effort exists, but for this to occur institu-
tional innovation and a broader definition of PES is required to address these scale issues
and to communicate this broader way of viewing NRM to the international and national
institutions who will need to support the investments required for a sustained change.

However, as noted above, financing “think global—act local” activities in a practical
way across these scales requires a transformation in thinking about NRM. This will entail
the articulation of a compelling narrative for change and the sustained support of interna-
tional “champions” for long enough for the transformation to occur [43]. There are related
calls for a transformational change in agriculture to meet food and poverty alleviation
needs, and also to address conflicts between some agricultural practices and biodiversity
loss, including in soils [7,34,47].

4.1. Matching Costs and Benefits Across Scales

The concept of Payments for Ecosystem Services may be a good organizing principle
in developing an understandable narrative (Figure 1). Seen in this way, the incentives
can also encourage land managers to produce services only peripherally related to their
primary purpose of production. Each of these services has different specialized markets
not readily accessed by farmers, and which require specialized systems for monitoring and
assurance.

These can be divided into:

1. Services of direct marketable or consumption value to the resident land manager,
(and recipients) usually only the Provisioning Services of food, or fuel products,
but sometimes there are cultural or aesthetic benefits from repairing unsightly land.

2. Services which overlap with some Regulating and Supporting Services that, according
to FAO, accrue at other scales as Positive Externalities [50]. For example, increasing
organic activity through land regeneration improves soils in various ways to the
benefit of the farmer, but also sequesters carbon of benefit at the global scale by
mitigating climate change. There are many other possible actions such as vegetation
changes that provide farm scale benefits by reducing salt impacts on growth but also
impact on regional groundwater and biodiversity, both of value off site.

3. Services that may have insufficient value to the farmer to motivate action but are of
value to urban and externally based funding sources seeking regional, national, or
global benefits. Capturing these positive externalities requires appropriate action
by farmers, but quoting Lefroy et al. [51], success “will depend on the extent to
which we can adapt land use systems to meet the needs at (different) scales without
compromising their profitability”. This has been described in Australia as “bridging
the urban-rural divide” [52]. These latter two classes of services illustrate the concept
of ‘the “flow” of ecosystem services from providers to the recipient(s) across temporal
and spatial scales and mapping these as a tool to enable projecting alternative uses
for different purposes [11].
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Incentives for land managers to provide PES as additional benefits may be either
financial as above or non-financial in the form of regulations or enabling changes in land
use, or taxation relief, all of which are already provided in some circumstances.

Australia has a leading reputation in developing integrated NRM institutions (as [53]
discussed above), also called Community Based Natural Resource Management (CBNRM),
but has not really bridged this divide, except when the government stands behind the
payments [19], and there is a tendency for a centralization of control of these processes
where it does [30,31]. There are different examples in different states and different names
such as the Natural Resources or Catchment Management Boards [54,55]. These boards act
for land managers to formulate long term strategic plans and monitor the implementation
of annual operational plans as an adaptive management system. They also align these
strategic objectives with those of external funds acceptable to the funding bodies. However,
they have not yet become self-sustaining as they are not sufficiently engaged in real markets,
and governments are reluctant to support activities that they have less control over, such as
reverse tenders [19]. There are officially supported private investment vehicles to address
this complexity, including by access to non-financial incentives, for example, for setting
aside lands as reserves as discussed by [56], but they are not yet mainstream.

4.2. New Developments in PES Markets

However, this may be changing as the links between soil carbon (organic matter) and
soil health, structure, water holding capacity and so productivity are well established in
mainstream agriculture and have been recently established for saline lands [57], and spe-
cialist carbon merchants are emerging that are willing to operate at the farm and regional
level. Although guaranteed carbon offset markets are still much lower than the Paris
Accords hope for, markets are moving. Many emerging carbon offset merchants and key
buyers are prepared to negotiate much higher prices in the voluntary market. In 2020,
prices ranged from $US 0.40 cents for certified emissions, $US 18 for Sky UK Ltd, $US 7.50
average of voluntary tree-planting offsets and $US 18 median internal carbon price, against
$US 30 for the World Bank’s social cost of carbon, and some internal prices of $US 44
and $US 156, as reported by Tucker [58]. The buyers act responsibly at these high prices,
and the merchants similarly, because they see the potential size of the market once markets
move in line with the costs and benefits as proposed under the Paris round.

According to Petrokofsky et al. [59], the development of markets for carbon sequestra-
tion has been limited due to a lack of a cost-effective monitoring and assurance systems,
but improvements in remote sensing/ground survey systems and the International Gov-
ernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPPCC) proposed higher prices for carbon give
encouragement that systems will be agreed under increased pressure to address climate
change. As Issa et al. say [60], accommodating an open-ended employment of technology,
objectives, funding sources and adaptive management is costly but arguably essential
considering the importance of the global imperatives of the linked objectives.

4.3. Towards a Brokerage Service for Technology and Finance

There is a requirement for an internationally respected entity to “broker” funds and
expertise for different purposes and from different sources: international, national, private,
non-government and philanthropic. There are substantial international agencies with the
capacity to perform this service in most countries and possessing detailed methodologies
that might be utilized in this way (see below in Section 5). Feng et al. [4] have developed
an index of ecosystem services to enable investments to be ranked according to global,
national, catchment or local level. This facilitates the “brokering” and monitoring of
services [61] by land managers to markets interested in specific ecosystem outcomes at
these different scales. Five distinct land uses were agreed on for the studied area of Qinzhou
prefecture in Southern China and the services from near natural land uses, grazing land
and woodland/forest land had significant benefits at the catchment level, while tree and
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shrub areas had higher global benefits derived from biodiversity and carbon sequestration
outcomes, as depicted in Figure 2.
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Such an index can be visualized as a local landscape mapping tool within the “stock-
low” system proposed by Paggella and Sinclair for trading at other scales and quantifying
the flow of ecosystem services from providers to recipients, “closing the gap” [11].

Implementing a system to broker services in this way will require a consensus on
suitable institutional arrangements and a significant investment while buyers and service
providers gain experience and trust for long-term sustainability.

4.4. Other Income Earning Opportunities

Most farms considered herein have evolved to produce traditional food and fiber
products, but closer settlement and the growth of urbanization have created demand
for specialty products, and/or the existence of unconventional resources creates other
opportunities—some already commercial, some in commercial development. Some of
these are related to new uses for second class water, for example, for substituting these
waters for potable waters that may now be used for this with the benefit coming from
the value of the potable water saved. Some may come from stripping nutrients from
saline effluent streams, resulting in, for example, a reduction in pollution from irrigation,
food processing, and intensive horticultural production [62,63]. Income here may come
from payments by these processors to avoid penalties from discharging such effluents
to water ways. The technology for blending saline wastes economically and safely with
better quality water to augment supplies has been developed and evaluated in several
centers, for example, International Center for Bio-saline Agriculture (ICBA) in the UAE [64],
and different plants have been developed for amenity use such as turfs [65]. The reuse of
saline effluent water, including on amenity areas, has its attendant risks but these can be
guarded against [66]. Technologies such as Biochar utilizing biomass wastes for energy
generation and soil amendments are significant in some regions [67].

There are well developed “markets” to set aside land, e.g., as biodiversity or cultural
reserves that can add to the return for “rezoning” degraded lands for new uses [56].

There is a range of attractive specialty investments as explained by Panta et al. [68],
for example, to utilize the enormous and growing supply of saline water that could be
opportunistically offered through such a broker service. Examples include direct energy
generation from salinity gradients [69], irrigation of plants for bio energy, as suggested
by IPCC WG1 [70], saltwater-based food production systems [71], inland aquaculture,
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associated constructed wetlands [72], and others such as payments for avoided pollution
from saline effluents [63]. Each of these have carbon market implications. Recent advances
in processing halophyte biomass into a human grade protein are explained by [73].

Enabling land managers to investigate and take advantage of these types of opportu-
nities requires technical support and market innovation for success. This is not normally
achievable by land managers acting alone.

5. Examples of Institutional Arrangements that Have Addressed Technical and
Social Complexity

Some Australian examples of institutions, such as Landcare, aimed at facilitating
land managers to address NRM complexity have been discussed above. An international
example is the Community Driven Development (CDD) approach [74]. These began in
their modern form in about 2004 (WB 2004) with a poverty alleviation focus, but really built
on experience since the 1990s by many national development agencies, NGOs and the dif-
ferent United Nations (UN) development agencies (Leake 2000) [75]. CDD approaches have
been employed successfully to institutionalize planning and management skills by several
multi-lateral funding bodies: World Bank, Asian Development Bank, and the International
Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD), and versions by many national development
financiers. Under this strategy, successive grant funds are provided if community elected
stakeholders can prepare, implement and report adequately on development activities
of their choice, with agreed funding objectives, based on the best available science [74].
The primary purpose of these systems is to introduce or re-introduce accountable local
government, and they achieve local commitment by addressing livelihood issues, food pro-
duction, etc., under procedures agreed with the financiers [75]. The scale of these activities
is considerable, for example, the World Bank reports “As of fiscal year (FY) 2018, there are
199 active CDD projects in 78 countries totaling $19.7 billion. CDD approaches are particu-
larly prominent in conflict and fragile situations—CDD programs operate in 22 countries
on the list of fragile and conflict-affected states, and an additional seven countries with
internally displaced populations, refugees, or conflict zones.” Other related systems have
specific objectives and appetites for risk, e.g., education grants, conservation, R&D, etc.
Many large bilateral donors also sponsor funds to support socially complex action, usually
region specific, and are known to have different appetites for risk.

The recent announcement of USD 14 billion to the UNCCD sponsored Great Green
Wall Fund by the World Bank and others is a further indication of increased interest in
NRM linking biodiversity to climate adaptation and mitigation and food security, although
it is not clear if this will take the broader approach suggested herein (source) [76].

The private sector, particularly mining companies and others operate funds either
related to some other investment in the area, or generally for Social License to Operate (SLO)
reasons. Some, such as the Global Environmental Facility (GEF) [77], provide grant funds as
incentives for other investors to modify their plans to achieve certain ecosystem outcomes.
Different stakeholders, such as indigenous people, are particularly relevant for many
remote areas [78]. The UN recently recognized that indigenous people are best at conserving
biodiversity when they have secure resource use rights [14] (recommendation D2 in the
Intergovernmental Platform for Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) appendix).

Carbon markets are developing to enable emitters of CO2 to purchase sequestered
carbon to offset their own emissions. The Paris climate targets and reinforcement at COP 24
at Katowice in Poland mean that markets to promote climate mitigation have recommenced
growth after a significant beginning in the decade following 1997 [79]. This potential has
become clearer and more politically practical as the scale of carbon sequestration needs
world-wide is better known, and an understanding of the enormous potential gains to be
made in dryland areas has become better appreciated [80].

Although the CDD system has its critics, these mainly focus on the degree of success,
particularly in targeting, that has been claimed by its proponents rather than any fundamen-
tal flaw [81]. These critics do point to a perennial problem with development assistance,
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including with NRM, that the programs and ideas do not persist once the agency support
is withdrawn, unless they are supported long enough to be institutionalized [49,82].

6. Conclusions

The rapid movement of people from rural to urban areas increases the pressure on
rural areas to produce more food and fiber, for which conventional supply chains and
financing already function quite well. This movement also creates an even greater demand
for the ecosystem services on which our lives depend, and as both the ratio of urban/rural
land and the absolute number of people have increased, these markets do not function
well.

World markets are unaccustomed to serving these ecosystem services demands,
they are difficult to “package” as tradable products, land managers have little experi-
ence selling them and regulatory incentives do not persist if land managers do not see
their livelihoods to have benefited. However, there is evident demand based on the signifi-
cant experimental investments that have been made in both developing and many OECD
countries over recent decades.

The marketing task is made even more difficult because most of the beneficiaries of
these services are located far from the providers, at the catchment, bioregion, national
or global levels, and the global flow of ecosystem services that benefits all is not well
understood. Even some significant NRM programs, such as in Australia for over 10 years
or more, have not become institutionalized or internalized by land managers as a main-
stream activity.

There is some recognition of a need for a “transformation” in the way ecosystem
services are funded if these suppliers and “buyers” are to meet in a sustainable way to
“bridge the gap” across these scales, but there is less appreciation of the time it takes for a
new paradigm to become institutionalized.

This commentary adds to the literature on NRM systems by suggesting that the com-
munity driven development approach might be adapted to establish a technical, marketing
“brokerage” service, and that the International Finance Institutions have the resources,
mandate, and potential time frame to see the transformation through until enough land
managers come to see the new markets “as reliable”.

However such a change in international approach is a new ‘paradigm’, away from
the management approach adopted post WWII, to a global brokered ‘market of ideas and
value’ crossing scales, local and national to Global, and this will require the support of a
Philanthropist for one or more international finance institutions (IFIs), such as the World
Bank or development institutions, such as the United Nations Convention to Combat De-
sertification (UNCCD) to take up the challenge for long enough for it to be institutionalized
as a new global market.
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